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Life is full of ups and downs: after bless-
ings, hard times often follow. They are not 
meant to destroy us but to help us grow 
spiritually by deepening our faith and 
dependence on God. The Holy Spirit led 
Jesus into the wilderness to be tempted 
by the devil – to give Him the opportunity 
to stand fast against the enemy. The dev-
il’s temptations were based on half-truths, 
which Jesus rejected by standing firm on 
the whole truth of Scripture. The truth sets 
us free!

Jesus in the Desert

Holy 
Spirit
Jordan
Wilderness
Tempted

Devil
Fasted
Hungry
If
Bread

Alone
Kingdom
World
Authority 
Glory

Worship
Me
Serve
Jerusalem
Pinnacle

Temple
Stone
Foot
Angels
Bear

Strike
Test
temptation

DID YOU KNOW THE DORCAS 
CENTRE IS AVAILABLE TO 

HIRE!!!

All day Saturdays, Sunday 
afternoons and some Thursday 

evenings.

Also most times in the 
School holidays

If you would like to check the 
dates then ring Sandra on

281924 or 07718764422
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Hello everyone, if we have learnt 
anything from recent events concerning 
Donald Trump, social media reports 
concerning Covid and vaccines, it’s not 
to take stories on trust but to enquire for 
ourselves, to seek evidence.

At Easter we celebrate Jesus coming 
back to life after he was killed on a cross. 
We hear about the part the man named 
Thomas had in the events of that time 
and we call him “Thomas the Doubter” 
because he was very sceptical. He knew 
perfectly well that dead people don’t 
come back to life after being dead three 
days and that there are many people who 
would like to trick us into believing false 
news, lies and myths. “Jesus is dead and 
so is his message, thought Thomas, and 
that’s the end of that. No point pretending 
you can carry on when you obviously 
can’t.”

When the news came that Jesus was 
back, not as a ghost or spirit but as a 
living person, Thomas did not want just 
to see, he also wanted to touch this so 
called brought-back-to-life Jesus, “Give 
me evidence!” Jesus gave him evidence: 
“Take a look at my hands and feel them” 
(where nails had been driven in to hold 
him to the cross). Put your hand into the 
wound in my side,” (where a soldier had 

stabbed him with a spear while he was 
hanging on the cross). Yes, this definitely 
was a real body, this was Jesus, Thomas  
decided, and he blurted out, “My Lord 
and my God,” and leaped from radical 
doubt to robust faith. 

This is the faith which seems impossible 
to sceptics but which is in fact within 
reach of us all and which brings hope that 
overcomes the fear of death. The faith 
in which life is to be found, the different 
dimension of life that can be born inside 
us here and now and will go on for ever 
and ever, all the way through our deaths 
and to our own coming back to life at the 
last. 

Joan

With thanks to Tom Wright

Here’s a short video of what happened 
at the first Easter  https://youtu.be/
CmFXxEQYUTg

On  
reflection Joan Peacock,

Lay Reader

https://youtu.be/CmFXxEQYUTg
https://youtu.be/CmFXxEQYUTg
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Roy Baker and Pauline Peace, 
Church Wardens

Wardens’ 
Update Roy Baker and Pauline Peace, 

Church Wardens

We hope you are all keeping well and 
hope that many of you have had the 
vaccine or at least have heard that you 
will have the vaccine in the near future. In 
the o, please all take care.

Lockdown continued in February but 
Sunday morning services on Zoom and 
Evening Prayer online have still gone 
ahead. So we hope that they have been 
some compensation for not having live 
services at the moment. We continue to 
thank Mark, Carolyn and Joan for leading 
or taking part in the services.

Last month unfortunately saw more 
funerals. One of which was Les Randle 
whose funeral took place at 10 o’clock 
on February 5th. This was led by Carolyn 
Baker and a reading was given by our 
Area Dean Louise Shaw. It was good to 
see many friends of Les from St. Paul’s 
outside the Church gates to pay their last 
respects to him. We are sure this would 
have been of great comfort for Eileen and 
family. Les will certainly be missed at St 
Paul’s. We are sure that Eileen and family 
will all be in our thoughts and prayers. 
Eileen and family also donated the 
collection for Les which came to £540 
to St. Paul’s in memory of him; they also 
gave a radio cassette player for use in 
Church. So a big thank to them.

Some more sad news: we heard that 
Barbara Shilton died on February 5th. 
Barbara regularly attended Church and 
will be sadly missed. Her funeral will be 

held at St. Paul’s on Monday March 8th 
at 11 a.m. 

During February, St. Paul’s Norman 
Chapel became a collection point for 
the Food Bank at The Manna House, 
Glascote, Tamworth. The Norman 
Chapel was open twice in the month 
as a collection point for people to bring 
donations of food. This was organised 
by Lynn Middleton, helped on the open 
days by Carolyn Baker and our Curate 
Mark Waterstreet. Lynn was helped with 
sorting and delivering of donations by 
Ruth Griffiths and her sons. Thank you 
to all who helped and donated.  This sort 
of thing is what Carolyn meant in her last 
live service, that the Church, even though 
the doors are closed for live services, we 
are still here to help. We hope to hold 
another donate day just before Easter. 

Our Youth and Children Group continue 
to meet on Zoom on Friday evenings. Last 
month they also held a Zoom Pancake 
Party on Shrove Tuesday, welcoming new 
members to the group.  

We are sorry that the news is not better 
on services at the moment. But be 
assured that when the PCC think it is 
safe then services will start again. (The 
next PCC Zoom meeting is on March 
11th). Please check Facebook and the 
Church noticeboard for further news.

God Bless

Roy and Pauline
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St Paul’s Dosthill Church Zoom Service

Bringing Church  
to your Living Room!
Every Sunday Through Lockdown
at 11am
All Age Family Friendly Zoom Service

To join visit www.zoom.us
Click Join a Meeting
For Meeting ID and Passcode email 
simonjgordon@ntlworld.com

mailto:simonjgordon%40ntlworld.com?subject=Zoom%20meeting
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Cover Story 
The Youth and Children group have been  
challenged with creating a bible verse 
poster that they could use to help them 
pray. This month’s front cover features 
Erin’s design, and this is what she had to 
say about her poster:

“The verse I chose is from Proverbs 12:25  
‘Anxiety weighs down the heart but a kind 
word cheers it up.’ 
I chose this verse because I have 
struggled sometimes with my mental 
health and a kind word always makes it 
better.” 

Simon Gordon

News & 
Views

Thank You
I wish to say a huge ‘thank you’ to all 
our lovely Church friends, for the many 
beautiful cards myself and family received 
following the sad and sudden passing of 
Les. Also, for gifts of flowers. So much 
love came from you all.. I can’t express 
how I felt on the Friday morning as we 
approached the church and you were 
lining the route and clapping.

Thank you all so much.                                                                         
With my love, Eileen Randle

Children’s Society Boxes
Due to the lockdown I have been unable 
to collect the Christingle candles, which 
people kindly took when we had our 
Christingle service in December 2020. 
Thank you to those who have been able 
to return them. If anyone else has a 
Christingle candle and can return it to 
my home address, 29 Orchard Close, 
Dosthill, B77 1NB, that would be great. 
Or just let me know where you live and 
we can arrange collection. Thank you for 
your kind help with this.

Pauline Peace 
Box co-ordinator

Lent Challenge  
The Youth and Children group are 
currently undertaking a 40 day Lent 
Challenge. As the children have had to 
sacrifice so much already over the last 
year, this year’s Lent theme is about 
Giving rather than Giving up. The children 
have been challenged to carry our 40 
acts of generosity - to friends, neighbours, 
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key workers and the planet.

The children are also rasing sponsorship 
by doing the challenge for Sonya Britton’s 
Elevator appeal. If you would like to 
make a donation to support the children 
with their challenge, please click or 
visit here: https://www.gofundme.
com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-
for-sonyas-elevator?utm_
source=whatsapp&utm_
medium=chat&utm_campaign=p_
cf+share-flow-1 

The 40 day Challenge wallchart can be 
downloaded here: https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1DiSWJsmeiyXZd0Z-
kOM_YE1_RXaC_hp2/
view?usp=sharing  

Simon Gordon

No Internet? Get church on 
your phone 
If you know people without internet 
access who would like spiritual support 
whilst church buildings are closed, 

please let them know 
that the Church of 
England offers a 
FREE national ‘Daily 
Hope’ telephone line 
at 0800 804 8044, 
with music, prayers, 
reflections, & worship 
services. David 
Biggs.

 
 
 

 
Cairn of Remembrance

Throughout Lent we are encouraging you 
to decorate a memory stone and add it to 
the Cairn of Remembrance in the church 
grounds. This could be decorated, or 
painted or have a name written on it and 
will be situated under the large tree on 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://www.gofundme.com/f/st-pauls-yc-sponsorship-for-sonyas-elevator?utm_source=whatsapp&utm_mediu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DiSWJsmeiyXZd0Z-kOM_YE1_RXaC_hp2/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DiSWJsmeiyXZd0Z-kOM_YE1_RXaC_hp2/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DiSWJsmeiyXZd0Z-kOM_YE1_RXaC_hp2/view?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DiSWJsmeiyXZd0Z-kOM_YE1_RXaC_hp2/view?usp=sharing 
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the right as you enter the churchyard next 
to the Church’s East window. Simon 
Gordon

Maurice Arnold
Some sad news. Friend of the magazine 
and the church, Maurice Arnold sadly 
passed away on Saturday, 13th February, 
aged 95. Maurice was a regular 
contributor to the magazine over the years 
with his fascinating and insightful Nature 
Notes column. Maurice’s knowledge of 
the local flora and fauna was second 
to none and we will greatly miss him 
and his articles. We send our sincere 
condolences to his family and friends who 
are in our thoughts and prayers.

Friend of Maurice, David Biggs has 
offered a few words in memory of 
Maurice: “I’ve known Maurice since I was 
at school.  His encyclopedic knowledge 

of Tamworth’s natural environment, 
landscape, and wildlife was unsurpassed. 
His contribution to conservation 
in Warwickshire and Staffordshire 
alongside, and then subsequent to, his 
brother George, has been enormous, 
and so valuable and worthwhile.  Maurice 
also was one of the few - if not the only 
one in recent years - who could tell 
anyone anything about Wilnecote in the 
1920s-30s from first-hand memories.  
His passing is a great loss to Tamworth, 
as well as to his family, and to all his 
friends.  We can only be thankful that he 
has had such a long and active life, and 
been able to do, and contribute so much 
- including until very recently his regular 
Nature Notes column in Dosthill’s Parish 
Magazine.”  
Simon Gordon and David Biggs

Monica’s Thanks
Hello to all our lovely church family, it has 
been a long time since we have been 
together in church, but after the latest 
announcement we will soon be able to 
have our services resume in our lovely 
church building; it will feel strange but 
bounce back is closer now. Thank you to 
Mark, Carolyn and Joan for the evening 
prayer service, and the Sunday am Zoom 
services this has kept us seeing friendly 
faces and voices. I do hope you are all 
keeping well and are looking forward to 
us meeting at church very soon. God 
bless all, I am sure you are all counting 
down the days. Monica Ward xx
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Dosthill WI
Hello everyone!  We 
hope that you are 
keeping well.

Following last year’s success with 
the Fairy Glen in The Broom, our WI 
ladies wondered what we could do this 
year, to give the Dosthill community a 
boost during the continuing Covid-19 
restrictions.

We decided on a Scarecrow Trail, 
which will take place over the weekend 
of 13th and 14th March 2021.  The 
Sunday is also Mothering Sunday.

Dosthill’s residents are invited to make 
a scarecrow of any film character and 
place it in their front garden over that 
weekend, together with a Spring flower 
planter.  Scarecrows will be judged and 
there will be prizes for first, second and 
third places.

Then, during that weekend, we hope 
that families will take a little stroll around 
Dosthill to find the scarecrows and guess 
which films they are from.  It’s important 
that everyone observes the Covid-19 
guidance in place at that time (numbers, 
social distancing etc.).

The Scarecrow Trail will also form part of 
Dosthill’s portfolio for this year’s RHS It’s 
Your Neighbourhood Campaign (which 
may be a digital campaign, depending on 
how things go with restrictions etc.).

 If you are interested in making a 
scarecrow/planter and taking part, please 
email Sue Hollis on suzanne.hollis46@

gmail.com .  It would be great if we 
could fill Dosthill with scarecrows that 
weekend and put smiles back on people’s 
faces!  Don’t we deserve it?

Let’s hope it’s not too long now before 
we can start meeting and holding events 
again, just like we used to.  Until then, 
stay safe everyone!

 

Pancake Extravaganza
Lockdown may be continuing but this 
didn’t stop St Paul’s Youth and Children 
group from meeting to celebrate their 
usual Pancake Party extravaganza on 
Shrove Tuesday. In true lockdown style 
the annual pancake party took place via 
Zoom in a bid to continue the traditional 
church celebrations.

Usually families would get together in 
the Chapel for a fun evening of pancake 
decorating, pancake splatting and toss 
the pancake, along with the making of 
the Alleluia banner and making plain the 
church altar. The children were all very 
excited to continue the fun from home 
with Pancake packs delivered to the front 
door in preparation.

The children enjoyed decorating 
pancakes from their kitchens with all 
manner of unusual pancake toppings 
mixed together in the usual fashion. 
Including chocolate sauce, fruit and sugar 
and lemon (possibly all on one pancake at 
a certain stage in our house)!

The group were pleased to welcome 
three new families to the celebrations and 

mailto:suzanne.hollis46%40gmail.com?subject=Scarecrow%20Trail
mailto:suzanne.hollis46%40gmail.com?subject=Scarecrow%20Trail
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hope that they enjoyed their evening. The 
event culminated in a giant scavenger 
hunt around the house for a variety of 
items linked to Shrove Tuesday and Lent 
and the children enjoyed the challenge 
of trying to find the tallest item with bar 
stools, kitchen cupboards and a parent all 
coming out as strong contenders.

A Lent challenge form was also produced 
by Simon, focussed on ‘giving back’ 
during Lent and many families and 
households have chosen to take part. 
A copy of the form can be found on 
the church Facebook page or can be 
obtained by contacting Simon for anyone 
else that wishes to join in.
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Many thanks to all those who made the 
night such a success. Hopefully next 
year the Pancake party will be back in full 
swing on church premises with the usual 
fun and mess!! The group looks forward 

to being able to do in person events 
again as soon as Covid restrictions allow.

Kate Pratt
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Poetry
Corner

Doing Nothing

It’s good to do nothing now and then
Relax in the firelight’s glow,
A fresh cup of tea, warm buttered toast
Turn the lights down low.

Close the curtains on the world
Shut out the dreary day,
Unwind in a pool of contentment
Your cares will drift away.

Let your thoughts go wandering
Across purple heathered Hills,
River banks draped in bluebells
And gently flowing rills.

Swathes of wild daffodils
Fields of golden corn
Wild flower meadows, a starlit sky
Dancing on a summer lawn.

Recall those happy moments
Carefree days of long ago,
Long summer days when life was young
Where did the time all go.

Dreams come on wings of song
Awaking memories that lie so deep,
In the shadowed silence of the evening
Surrender unto sleep.

by Bryan Choules
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4. Bake for 45-50 mins until a thin 
skewer inserted into the centre of the 
cake comes out clean.

5. While the cake is cooling in its tin, 
mix together the lemons juice and 
caster sugar to make the drizzle.

6. Prick the warm cake all over with a 
skewer or fork, then pour over the 
drizzle – the juice will sink in and 
the sugar will form a lovely, crisp 
topping.

7. Leave in the tin until completely cool, 
then remove and serve. 

Cherry Bakewell Cake
200g butter, well softened, plus extra 
for greasing
200g golden caster sugar
100g ground almond
100g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp almond extract or essence
4 large eggs
For the filling and top
½ a 340g jar morello cherry conserve
175g icing sugar
5-6 tsp water or lemon juice
1 tbsp ready-toasted flaked almonds

1. Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4 
and make sure there’s a shelf ready 

As it is Mothering Sunday on 14th, I 
thought this months recipes should be 
cake and more cake, either for you to 
bake for your mother, or for yourself, 
or even a friend just because you can. 
There is nothing nicer than receiving 
a homemade cake made with love so 
hopefully you will bake one of my recipes. 
Happy Mothering Sunday to all the lovely 
mums of Dosthill and beyond. 

Lemon Drizzle Cake
225g unsalted butter, softened
225g caster sugar
4 eggs
225g self-raising flour
1 lemon, zested
For the drizzle topping
1½ lemons, juiced
85g caster sugar

Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.

1. Beat together the butter and caster 
sugar until pale and creamy, then 
add the eggs, one at a time, slowly 
mixing through.

2. Sift in the self-raising flour, then add 
the lemon zest and mix until well 
combined.

3. Line a loaf tin (8 x 21cm) with 
greaseproof paper, then spoon in 
the mixture and level the top with a 
spoon.

Lynn’s  
Recipes

  By Lynn Smith
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in the middle. Butter and line the 
bases of two 20cm round sandwich 
tins with baking paper.

2. Using electric beaters, beat together 
all the cake ingredients with a pinch 
of salt until smooth, then spoon into 
the tins and level the tops. Bake for 
30 mins or until golden and springy. 
Don’t open the oven before 25 mins 
cooking time has passed.

3. When they’re ready, cool the 
sponges for a few mins, then tip out 
of the tins and cool completely on a 
wire rack. Make sure the top of one 
of the cakes is facing up as you’ll 
want a smooth surface for the icing 
later on.

4. When cool, put one sponge on a 
serving plate, then spread with jam. 
Sandwich the second sponge on 
top. Sieve the icing sugar into a 
large bowl. Add the water or lemon 
juice, then stir until smooth and thick. 
Spread evenly over the top and let it 
dribble over the sides. Scatter with 
the nuts and leave to set for a few 
mins before cutting.

Chocolate Fudge Cake
Everyone needs chocolate cake in their 
lives and this recipe is an easy one to 
bake and its delicious. 

200g plain chocolate, broken into 
chunks (use one with about 50% 
cocoa solids)
200g butter
200g light brown muscovado sugar
100ml soured cream
2 eggs, beaten
200g self-raising flour
5 tbsp cocoa powder
hundreds and thousands, to decorate 
or whatever you fancy. 
For the icing
100g plain chocolate as above
170g can condensed milk
100g butter

1. Heat oven to 160C/140C fan/gas 
3. Line a 22 x 22cm square tin with 
baking parchment. Put the chocolate, 
butter and sugar into a large pan 
with 100ml hot water and gently melt 
together. Set aside for 2 mins, then 
stir in the soured cream followed by 
the eggs. Finally, stir or whisk in the 
flour and cocoa until lump-free, then 
pour into the prepared tin. Bake for 
50-55 mins until a skewer comes 
out clean. Sit the tin on a wire rack 
to cool.

2. Meanwhile, make the icing. Gently 
melt together icing ingredients in 
a heatproof bowl set over a pan of 
barely simmering water, then chill or 
cool until spreadable.

3. To decorate, carefully turn out the 
cooled cake and peel off the baking 
parchment. Spread the icing over the 
top and scatter with hundreds and 
thousands, then cut the cake into 
triangles or fingers before serving.
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Some local stories courtesy of the British 
Newspaper Archive

Another Epidemic 1895
When an influenza epidemic struck 
Dosthill in 1895 it dashed the hopes of 
more than a dozen of the village’s young 
people.

For months they had been preparing 
for the first ever confirmation service 
to be held at St Paul’s church early 
that year. When it was announced the 
service would be cancelled candidates 
feared it would be some time before the 
Bishop of Coventry would again visit our 
small village church. But as soon as the 
epidemic was over the Bishop announced 
he would make a special trip to Dosthill 
and hurriedly arranged confirmation 
service for July 10th.

Telephone Kiosk  
(March 1937)

A telephone kiosk with full local and trunk 
facilities will be available day and night 
outside the Telephone Exchange, Victoria 
Road, Tamworth from 25th March.

Council House Estate Under 
Water (March 1947)

Tamworth has this week suffered its 
most serious flooding since 1932 when 
the rising waters of the Tame, Anker 
and Mease overflowed their banks and 
inundated thousands of acres of land, 
cut main roads, marooned villages and 

Days  
Gone By by David Lawrence

flooded hundreds of houses. The town 
council’s new housing estate in course 
of erection on the Fazeley Road site was 
flooded to a considerable depth and the 
occupants of two houses marooned, 
while materials floated away on the ‘tide’.

Centenary Easter Service  
(March 1972)

The parish church of St Paul Dosthill 
celebrated its centenary on Easter 
Sunday when the Lord Bishop of 
Birmingham, the Right Rev. Lawrence 
Brown, gave the sermon. The service 
began a week of celebrations including 
a flower festival in church.  An exhibition 
tracing the last 100 year at Dosthill 
was held at the small Norman chapel  
including photographs and documents 
relating to the church and community. The 
new vicar of Dosthill the Rev. Alec Binnie 
said ‘a wonderful spirit of service and 
community has been shown during the 
week and a great deal of interest in the 
centenary has been evident.’

Special Service (March 1977)

A special service was held at St Paul’s 
Church, Dosthill, to commemorate the 
‘Women’s World Day of Prayer’.

More than 35 women from Dosthill, 
Kingsbury and Wood End attended. The 
service was led by the vicars wife Mrs 
Rene Binnie. Mrs Marjorie Preston, a 
Birmingham Diocesan social worker gave 
the address.
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All in the 
month of 
March from Parish Pump

It was... 1700 years ago, on 7th 
March 321, that the Roman Emperor 
Constantine 1 (Constantine the Great) 
decreed that Sunday should be a day of 
rest throughout the Empire.

1600 years ago, on 25th March 421, 
that the city of Venice was officially 
founded when its first church was 
dedicated at noon.

300 years ago, on 24th March 1721, 
that Johann Sebastian Bach dedicated 
six of his concertos to Christian Ludwig 
Margrave of Brandenburg-Schwedt.  
They are now commonly known as the 
Brandenburg Concertos.

150 years ago, on 27th March 1871, 
that the first international rugby union 
football match was held in Edinburgh. 
Scotland beat England 1 – 0.

75 years ago, on 25th March 1946, that 
London’s Heathrow Airport was opened, 
as London Airport.  It was renamed 
Heathrow in 1966.

50 years ago, on 8th March 1971, that 
the ‘Fight of the Century’ took place at 
Madison Square Garden in New York 
City. Two undefeated heavyweight boxers 
fought each other for the world title, with 
Joe Frazier defeating Muhammed Ali. 

40 years ago, on 29th March 1981, that 
the first London Marathon was held. 

25 years ago, on 13th March 1996, 
that the Dunblane Massacre took place 
in Scotland. A gunman killed 16 children 
and a teacher at a primary school and 
wounded several others before taking his 
own life.

20 years ago, on 8th March 2001, that 
British racing driver Donald Campbell’s 
speedboat Bluebird was recovered from 
the bottom of Coniston Water in Cumbria.  
(It had crashed and sank during a record 
attempt in January 1967 in which he was 
killed.)

10 years ago, on 11th March 2011, 
that the great Tohoku earthquake and 
tsunami of Japan took place.  It shifted 
Japan’s main island, Honshu, 2.4 metres 
to the east. 15,897 people were killed, 
2,533 went missing, and nearly a quarter 
of a million were made homeless.  Three 
reactors at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 
Power Plant went into meltdown, leading 
to the second-largest nuclear accident in 
history.
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February

Funerals
4 Jeff Simms 

5 Tim Douglas

6 Les Randal

8 Sheila Archer

18 Joan O’connor

22 Mavis Potts

25 Brenda Stokes

Contact
Rev Mark 
Waterstreet, 
Curate 
07976 800481
m.waterstreet50 
@gmail.com

Lay Readers
Carolyn Baker
01827 703541

Joan Peacock
01827 282850

Church Wardens
Roy Baker
01827 703541

Pauline Peace
(contact for hiring 
Norman Chapel) 
01827 250676

Editor
Simon Gordon
07779 364303 
simonjgordon 
@ntlworld.com

Quick Sudoku: Solution in next issue

February’s solution:

Article 
submission 
deadline:
3rd Friday of the 
month please

Church and Worship Online
Check on St Paul’s Facebook Page 
and Youtube, if you can, for our 
weekly Sunday Evening Prayer 
Service.

 
tinyurl.com/stpaulsdosthill     

facebook.com/ 
stpaulsdosthill

There are also weekly services on 
the Church of England website:

www.churchofengland.org/more/
media-centre/church-online
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